Booklist and Reader’s Advisory, November 2019

Recently published architectural books and related works, selected by Barbara Opar, architecture librarian, Syracuse University Library.

NOTE: Links to purchasing information generally taken from amazon.com. Amazon will donate .5% of the price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases to the Society of Architectural Historians whenever you shop on AmazonSmile using this link.

Reader’s Advisory

Another Wikipedia: See the review of Wikiarquitectura below. arlisna.org/publications/multimedia-technology-reviews/1899-wikiarquitectura

ARLIS/NA’s Multimedia-Technology-Reviews are a good source for information and reviews of new multimedia projects and products.

Suggested current periodical readings:


Jacque, Andres. “Run Run Run,” AN Interior, (Fall 2019) p.16-85


Perry, Francesca and Johnny Tucker, Katie Tonkinson, Paul Zara. “Blueprint for the Future and Ones to Watch,” *Blueprint 366*, The Education Issue, (October 2019) p.60-113


Sokol, David. “The Path Taken,” *Dwell*, (September/October 2019) p.78-87


**Booklist:**

**Architects:**


Architecture, Medieval:


Architecture, Modern:


Architecture – China:


Architecture – India:


Architecture – Italy:


Architecture – Japan:


Architecture – United Kingdom:

Bownes, David. Hidden London: Discovering the Forgotten Underground. New Haven:
Architecture – United States:


Architectural Design:


Architectural Practice:


Architectural Theory:


**Architecture and Society:**


**Art and Architecture:**


**Building Materials:**


**Building Types:**


**Historic Preservation:**


**Infrastructure:**


**Interior Design:**


**Landscape Architecture:**


**Masterworks:**


**Sustainability:**


**Urban Design:**
